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1. Introduction
1.0 Product Overview
This product employs the principles of moxibustion technology. By extracting the

medicinal properties of mugwort at high temperatures and controlling wind speed, 

it directs these properties to the human body. This process helps to "unblock meridians,

warm channels, and replenish yang energy." It effectively soothes tense nerves, 

alleviates stress, and reduces the fatigue accumulated throughout the day。

1.2 Suitable for
Suitable for most people (not recommended for pregnant women, individuals with

congenital diseases, or those with heart conditions)
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1.1Technical Specifications

Product Name：

Model Number：

Rated Voltage：

LittleSun Warming Device

XTY-D-1

100~240V AC

Rated Power：

Product Weight：

Package Dimensions：

180W

3.55 KG

45 x 21.5 x 16.5 cm

Application Scenarios： Home, Beauty Salon, Wellness Center



3.Operating Instructions
■First Step: Instrument Check: Open the outer packaging and check if the instrument

is intact. If there is any damage, please contact the authorized dealer for resolution.

■Second Step: Load Consumables: Place the consumables in the consumable box. 

(Note: When placing consumables in the box, compress the consumables tightly,

then cover the lid.) Open the lid of the consumable compartment on the instrument

(turn counterclockwise to open), place the consumable box inside (turn clockwise to close).

■Third Step: Plug in the Power: Insert the plug into the socket and turn on the power 

switch on the side of the main unit.

■Fourth Step: Import Card: After powering on the main unit, the screen will display

"Swipe Card." Take the IC card from the product set, place it in the card swipe area

on the main unit, and upon hearing a beep, the card's count is imported into the

main unit, and the screen shows "Remaining xx Uses."

■Fifth Step: Start the Instrument: Press the start button on the main unit's panel,

the instrument starts, displays "Remaining 45 minutes," and the countdown begins.

■Sixth Step: End of Use: After 45 minutes of normal use, the instrument will end this 

session, the main unit screen will display "End," but keep the instrument powered 

on for 5 minutes to allow it to cool down before turning off the power.

Warm Tips:
■This instrument requires the company's IC card to start. The IC card is included in

the product set, and the usage count matches the product set.

■Each use lasts 45 minutes. If you need to pause, you can briefly press the "Pause"button.

To change the time, you can briefly press the "Time" button to decrease the time. 

■If the remaining time is not enough to finish, the remaining time can be used the 

next time the instrument is started.

■If the temperature is not sufficient, you can briefly press the "Temperature" button 

to adjust to a suitable temperature. The adjustment order is "Medium-High-Low."

2.Installation and Setup
2.1Installation
■Upon receiving the instrument, first check if the outer packaging is damaged.
If so, please contact the manufacturer's customer service promptly.
■Remove the instrument from the packaging and check against the appendix for
any missing parts. If there are any, please contact the manufacturer's after-sales
service promptly.
■After taking out the instrument, unravel the power cord, open the legs on both 
sides, and place the instrument on a flat surface.
■Adjust the height as needed by extending or retracting the legs on both sides.

2.2 Setup
■Insert the power plug into the socket and turn on the power switch of the instrument.
■Take the IC card from the product set, place it in the IC card recognition area,
and upon hearing a beep, the card's count is imported into the instrument.
■The instrument's display screen will show the remaining number of uses.

IC Card Plug-in

Box

Cover Outer Packaging



6.Appendix

6.1 Nationwide After-Sales Maintenance Phone
180-1170-4039

6.2 After-Sales Service Center Address
7th Floor, Building 10, 16 Changbao East Road, Ronggui, Shunde Tianfulai 

International Industrial City, Foshan, Guangdong

4.Safety Precautions
■Avoid moxibustion when overly hungry, overly full, intoxicated, extremely frightened,

extremely angry, extremely thirsty, overly fatigued, or mentally tense. Weak individuals 

should also avoid moxibustion.

■Do not use the instrument within an hour after meals. Do not wash hands or bathe 

with cold water within half an hour after moxibustion.

■Drink warm water after moxibustion, and avoid cold or iced water.

5.Maintenance and Care
1.Operate according to the manual.

2.Do not use the instrument continuously without a 10-minute break between sessions.

3.Turn off the instrument 5 minutes after use and unplug the power cord to ensure safety.

Fault Status：

Power switch is on but 
the display if off：

Check Method

Check if the power plug is properly connected

Check if the power socket has electricity

Instrument buttons are 
not responsive 

Button sensor contact iss faulty; 
contact manufacturer

IC card cannot be 
imported： Check if the IC card’s count is used up; 

Confirm using the card verification function

Replace with a new IC card or restart the instrument

Instrument body is 
overheating

Use time is too long; Turn off and let it cool naturally

Check if the power voltage meets the requirements

Product Accessories

Main Unit x1

Main Unit x1

Tweezers x1

Mugwort Box x2

6.3 NFC function use: Use the IC card to identify and start the 
operation of NFC equipment
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7.Declaration
Special announcement: This product is not a medical device, for the heating of the hot 

compress electrical appliances, electrical appliances, general international GB4706.1-2005 

and electric heat class special standard GB 4706.15-2008, the above page is only to 

place the Ai cake as an example, but also can be placed in the ginger and other 

substances or do not put any substances for the hot compresses, the page contained 

in the human body to relieve the function of the enhancement of the role of the 

descriptions of the relevant literature for the hot compresses as well as the Please 

note that the descriptions of human function relief and enhancement contained in the 

pages are from the relevant literature on hot compresses and moxibustion research, 

please note that consumers.

This instrument has passed the GB4706-1-2005 quality inspection standard and 

meets safety specifications.



This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not 
cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of 
the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential 
installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance
 with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Warning: changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's 
authority to operate the equipment

The devices has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement， the device can be used in portable exposure 
condition without restriction


